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Education committee
OKs bill to ease
P. E. requirements
REPORTING:
Julie Washburn
ASUSUWrlter
A bill to liberalize physical
education
requirements
was
passed by the ASUSU subcommittee on General Education
last week.
The blll proposes that the
student be allowed to complete
the requirements by taking any
physical ~ducation courses for
three quarters.
Presently,
the student
is
required to take Basic P .E. and
Swimming.
The bill is now before the
faculty senate. If approved, the
btll will then go to the University
administration
for final approval.
The
bill
proposed
will
eliminate
the last section or
article V in the lower division
requirements so that the complete P.E. requirement will read:
"All students under the age of 31
are required to complete three
quarter s of physical education.
They may meet this requirement
by taking Aerospace Studies of
Military Science."
Abolishment

Considered

Last
spring
the General
Education committee met and
there seemed to be some sentiment towards
a complete
abolishmen t
of
requiring
physical education. In last week's
meeting, many views were aired
in order to gain an understanding
as to what the students want, and
what the students need.
Statistics depicting the trend
concerning physical education
requirements
at 321 other
universities
were also considered.
Twelve percent of the other
universities require no physical
education, 22 percent required
three years.
However,
the
1eneral trend In the United States
11 a decrease
In physical
education requirements.

USU Students Aaked
USU Students were asked last
1prtn1 bow they felt concerning
P.E. requirements.
17 percent
felt that it should remain the
1■ me. 12 percent felt that there
should
be more
physical
education, 43 percent felt that the
number of credit hours should
remain the same, but that
1peclflc1 should be left up to the
students as to what cla11es they
decide to take. 28 percent felt that
lbere should be no pby1lcal
education required.

The evident dissatisfaction
among some of the students
concerning general education
requirerrents,
has been under
consideration
by the General
Education Committee.
If a change is to take place in
the area of general education
requirements, this will have an
effects on the liberalized proposal
concerning the p.e. requirement.

Photo by Tom ca , w.il

FINALS NEXT WEEK - Pressure rises this week as time for final examinations approaches.
Tests will begin Monday and continue up to Thursday.

Leans Toward Abollshment
This could render change to the
proposal
leaning towards no
requirements at all, or perhaps a
change that would allow students
to place physical education under
general elective group fillers.
The
physical
education
proposal is now before the faculty
senate. The results of their
reaction to the proposal will
affect whether or not it will be
changed as such.
Judging from their reaction to
the proposal last spring, the
faculty senate is expected to
ratify this change.

Vegas group
to feature
Saturday
The Smith Brother s, a rock
group from Las Vegas who have
recently performed for the International Hotel, will be performing at the Pillow Concert to
be held Dec. 12 in the UC
ballroom.
The concert will start at 10 p.m .
and will be sponsored by the
Associated
Students and the
Activity board.
A hit co-event will be an oldtime silent
movie starring
Spanky and Our Gang (the Little
Rascals). The two-part film wlll
feature "Buried Treasure" and
"Mickey's Rescue," which will
be shown on the wall with plllows
aiding viewers.
At the same time, the dance
area will be free for those who
wish to dance.

Correction
There ts a correction in the
USU article on p. I of the Dec. 7
iasue of STUDENT LIFE. The
l1Ure read that KUSU received
dollars a month. The fi1Ur
bould have said $400 dollars

Test time here again
TEST-PERIOD SCHEDULE
Fall Quarlcr 1970-71
December 14, 15, 16, l 7

Test Time

Class Time

Monday, December 14
10:30 Daily or ~IWF
7:30
9:20
1:30 T Th
9:30 - lJ :20
11:30 Daily or ~ l ll'F
12:30 · 2:20
0
2:30 T Th OI :!:·)() ,::;,:w
L.ihs T Th or Tor Th 0111:
2::30
4:20
o 0p<.·n for Commor1 Tc·st., ill \lult1pl l' S(•ltion Clas.,<.·:-:.
4::30
6:20
12:30 T Th
6::30
8:20
0

7:30
2:30
12:30
3:30
9:30
00
Open
0

Tncsclay, Dcc<.~11b<'rJ 5
7:30 · 9 :20
Daily or \l\\'F or 2;:30-.5:20 L.th!-i~J\\ ' or ~I or \V or F onl)
9:30
11:20
Daily or ~I\VF
12:30 - 2:20
T Th and ,\lath 34, :35
2:30 - 4:20
T Th
4:30
6:20
for Common Tests in ~fultiplc Section Classes
6:30 - 8:20

Daily or \!WI'

Wednesday . Dcccm bcr
8:30 Daily or ~!\VF
7:30
3:30 Daily or ~IWF
9:30
• 10:30 T Th or Chem 10 and 20
12:30
8:30 T Th
2:30
0 0
0p cn for Common Tests in ~tultiple Section Cl,tsscs
4:30
11:30 T Th
6:30

Thursday,
9:30 Daily or MWF
7:30 T Th
0
°Freshman E11glish c:l.1sses cve11 numbered sec:tions
1:30 Daily or MWF
°Frc.·slunan English classes odd numbered sections
0

16
- 9:20
· 11:20
- 2:20
· 4:20
6:20
- 8:20

December 17
7:30 - 9:20
9:30
11:20
12:30
2:20
2:30
4:20
4:30
6:20

Laboratory exams. not otherwise sc:heduled, art.~to be giV(•n during the hour assigned on the Test-Pennd Schedule. Ex,imple: The I.ii, cs.1111for ,Ill b,30-J I :30 lab
or M\VF would he givl'n at tlw hour i11clic:atcdfor 8:30 exams on ~l\\ ' F.
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Comment

Machine is moralist
REPORTING:
Richard Shafer
'Life Writer
The editorial office of Student
Life is finding competition from a
new source
, with circulation
in the thousands . The origin of
this propaganda is a machine,
and it ain't no computer. Yes
folks, the soda pop machine in the
Briar is telling it like it is.

For only ten cents, you can find
out that, " America the Beautiful
has Ugly Crime," plus a free
picture of the statue of liberty

The group that most ap•
with a b' 1.ck eye and a shot of
soda with ice, unless of coLr<Je preciated the new cups, was the
you punch the "no ice" butt on, one which held the great "wine•
They all
but you don't get any more pop in," last Tuesday.
commented on how they were all
for pushing it.
moved to obey the law and clean
The machine is a moralist • 100 up their mess, and maybe even
percent, one of its favorites is, say the pledge of allegiance or
"It's Not a Cop-Out to Call a something. It was about this time
Cop!" Of course
the machine
that someone didn't cop•out, and
takes your dime or quarter and did call the cops, and the party
doesn't put out the product or was over, and the new cups
give you the change. It is immune
covered the tables in a sort of
to the rath of justice, you can't paper monument
to defeated
even kick it without breaking
intentions.
your foot.

U. C. MOVIE

'60008YE,
COLUMBUS'
ISAVERY
RINNY,
IMMENSELY
APPEAUN&
MOVIE
... ATHIN&
OFREAL
ANU

UNUSUAL
PUASIIRE
!"'·;:;•;.:::.·

"COOOBVE .COLUMBUS ' IS TH
WARMEST, FRIENDLIEST,
FUNNIEST . MOST HUGGABlE
FILM I VE SEEN 1N A VERY
LONG TIME I PLAN TO SEE
IT AGAIN ANO AGAIN UNTIL
, IT BECOMES AN OLD FRIEND"

Thur. 7:00

Fri.& Sat. 6 :30 & 9:30
Saturday Matinee 1 :30
45c activity card
re uired

,._....,, .... c.-u

STACKED ADVICE Paper cups in the Briar serve a dual
purpose now. Not only do they serve as containers but they
moralize as well.

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ml~~~~~'il

I
Blocks Conform'"' treats
every leg as if it were unique.
It does more than stretch :
It molds to every leg
contour without bagging
or sagging. Fits
all the way from 8½ short
to 11 long , smooth and
sleek.
R-.1,1lar ho,..

Ponty ho,..

$1.00

$2.00

rm
rm
rm
1§1

rm

I

1§1
1§1

I.,
1>:1

1§1

rm
rm

I1§1
I
rm

Open Mon . thru Friday 10 o .m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday to 7 p.m .

WE'VE PULLEDOUR HAIR and RACKEDOUR BRAINS

rm
rm
1§1
rm

To think of a way to serve you better
in the Buying Back of Used Books.
WE'RE GOING to try something different.
Let us know what you think.
In order to be able to give you up to

6 5 o/c

of the new book price for titles
in continuing use on campus

We will issue CREDITCERTIFICATESfor Books
from Dec. 15, 1970 through Jan . 4, 197T .
These can be used like cash at any time at

THETEXTBOOK
"with new ideas to serve you better ."
463 North 2nd East
always plenty of FREEparking ciose to the doon .
All bank credit cards accepted (we did it first)

ffllg~~~~~~~ffil~~~~~lifflliiffl~g

g

I

rm
1§1
1§1
1§1
1§1

I

1§1
1§1

I

I>:!

1§1

rm
1§1

I
1§1
I
1§1

1§1
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But all is not perfect between
the Junior high school and college
scene .

Student demands

Relevancy in education

All Not Perfect

our school does not set a good
example ." He explained that
beards , and worn levi's are
strictly discouraged at school.
When problems of appearance
on campuses can be ironed out,
administrator s and teachers
agree that the program can
bene fit everyon e Involved .
"We can use all they can send
us ," Principal Sherman Hansen
of Logan said . USU has signed up
more than 220 students to begin
tutoring winter quarter.

Administrators are reluctant to
have some of today's college
them with class members . Said a students tn their classrooms .
perspective
for the college
Total experience. Relevancy.
"We have set certain dress and
'l'bele are the word• being used
student. "Some students find out home economics teacher : 11 1
for our
they have a long way to go or that have several slow learners and a grooming standards
by today'• student Students of
educationare no exception - they they don't like teaching. Others deaf girl in my class who require students," said one junior high
principal,
"and
the
way
some of
are concerned with getting the become so excited with the Im- some special help with Inthese college students come to
moot from their time spent at the provement their charge makes structions. My college helpers
that they devote many extra can give these students the Inunlvenlty.
The demand for relevancy In hours to helping him," said dividual help they need ."
The college students are drawn
education prompted
USU's
Richard S. Knight , associate
from
a broad
range
of
College of Education to begin a . professor of secondary education
and may offer
tutoring program with junior
and principal coordinator of the backgrounds
specialized
assistanc e to the
high schools of the area. With the
program.
help of the acting principal or
Ken Anderson, a student at teacher. One girl spent her
SouthCache, Art Jenkins, North
Logan Junior High School , has summer vacation working with
Cache principal Keith Clayson , been seeing his tutor every week deaf students in her home town.
and Logan Junior High principal
Besides helping students who
since the program began this
Sherman Hansen, USU devised a quarter. " I wasn ' t doing well in may be laggin g in a subje ct, USU
system during the summer,
American History / ' Ken said. tutors are as ked to work with
Foregin & Domestic Car Repair
whereby students would work in His tutor, Emily Egbert
of advanced students. They ma y
the secondary schools as part or Heyburn, Idaho , proudly added read and discuss novels a nd
Volks & Porsche Specialty
their first years of training.
on other e nri c hm e nt
that Ken had done much better on carry
programs
on an a cce ler a ted
the last tests.
Likely Forgets
level.
Fits Into Program
By the time a college student
Emily is not the typical tutor
finishes four or five years at a
from USU although she fits nicely
university, he very likely has
into the program. She received
forgotten how the "younger set"
her degree in psychology at USU
operates ...He no longer relates or and is working on a teaching
identifies well with younger
certificate . Most or the 130
The winners receiving the most
people since he has spent all his
student participants
are untime with students and roomdergraduates
majoring
in donations for the "Grow Big
Blue" project were announced at
mates his own age.
education.
the West Texas State game last
Visiting area Junior high
Teachers praise the program
Kathie
Bicknell,
schools brings teaching back into
for the additional time it gives week.
representing both AWS and Tri
Delta s.ororities, was the individual winner by soliciting $138
in donations . She was awarded a
diamond from Thomas Jeweler
in the setting of her choice.
The organization award went to
the Big Blue Booster Club,
headed by George Tribble,
people and the best writers
REPORTING:
always have. The work Is aimed Barbara Beck, and Bob Couch.
John Maginnis
These
three
people
were
not
necessarily
at
the
scienA11oclated Pre11 Writer
tifically sophisticated but at the responsible for bringing in $876
towards the "Grow Big Blue"
intelligent everywhere."
Phlladephla (AP) - The time
project. They were automatically
Dickson, who has published
capsules and silver rockets or more than 30 science fiction disqualified from being eligible
science fiction that travel faster
novels and more than 200 short f01: the individual award .
than the speed of light through
George Tribble said that two
stories, thinks science fiction's
the pages of pulp magazines and
blend of scientific knowledge and thirds of the shrubs In the "Grow
paperback novels have landed on fantasy Is what makes It In- Big Blue" project were planted in
tha college campuses.
about two and a half weeks. Bad
teresting to 20th century earth
This year some 150 college
weather
stopped
further
dwellers.
courses across the nation are
progress, so the remainder of the
Traces Origin
devoted to teaching the writing of
shrubs are being housed in the
tbla form of fantasy, says George
Dickson traces the origins of greenhouse until early spring.
Dickson, president or the Science
There were 98 people who
science fiction to such early
Fiction Writers of America.
helped In planting the shrubs for
American writers as Herman
the
stadium,
according
to
'Goins to Snowball'
Melville and Edgar Allen Poe,
Tribble .
George Zebrowski,
an in- and Brltist novelist Charles
struction of science fiction at Dickens .
Harpur College, Binghamton,
"It's hard to define," said
N.Y., thinks academic
acZebrowski, author of about a
ceptance "Is going to snowball."
dozen short stories, ' 1 but one
"The tendency has been to look quote, a rather hackneyed one In
at science fiction as something
the trade, usually explains It best
separate from other forms of to the layman: 'The scientist
literature
but now this ts would have predicted
the
CIJanglng," Dickson sat~ at a automobile, the science fiction
recen~ association conference
-writer would have predicted the
---~•.r'(e
are writing for ' brflbt
tratrtclF'·"

un1en

LYNN'S UNION 76

Bush sellers
win awards

$25 OFF
on

Reading Dynamic

Science fiction
on campus

classes

Watch Friday's paper
for more information

A Christmas Gift
suggestion from

Keith O'Brien

Pendleton
Shirts $18.50 to $22.00
Jackets $22.00 to $28.00
Coats $55.00 to $70.00

KEITHO'BRIEN
,.....l,yfomCotwell

THAT'S THE YEAR - ~ow true this statement is when one
COl'ISldersthatth1s years BUZZER staff is still trying toped41ft
last vearswhite elephant. . ,.
•

29 South Main
Logan
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to $500 each to the Quar-

terback Club for the
promotion of the athletics
program.
Sigma Phi Epsilon also
makes the claim that
students pay for their
education
which,
of
course, is only partially
true.

Readers write

Editorial

Relaxed
requirements
promote

Fraternity
complaints
are
unfounded
Editor:

No more extensive
running at 7: 30 in the
morning. No more waterlogged students. No more
push ups before you can
get your hands on a cup of
fresh bre~ed coffee in the
morning.
Well, maybe.
The general education
subcommitt ee of the
Undergra duate
Assessmen t Commi t tee has
given it s approval of
abolishing
ma ndatory
physi c al
education
requir ements , and endorsed a move to allow
studen ts the right of taking
wha tever three P.E.
classes they choose. Right
on!
Now, the faculty senate
will have to rule on the
committ ee 's
recommendations in order for it
to become official.
We urge the faculty
legislators to pass the
measure and thereby
allow students a little
more
autonomy
in
deciding their curriculum.
As it stands now, all
students not exempted for
health
reasons
are
required to take classes in
basic body building and
swimming, plus one other
physical education class of
their choice.
But the measure endorsed last week would
allow the students to
choose any three physical

EDITOR-;n-CHIEF
MANAGING EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
SPORTSEDITOR
COPY EDITOR
ASST.NEWS ED.
ASST. SPORTSED.
PHOTO EDITOR
ADV ERTISING MGR.

-

Pu
olfiu
Stati on,
Univen•,

Chris Pederson
Pam Taylor
Ted G. Hansen
Greg Hansen
Pramod Kulkarni
Georgene Stahle
Preston Peterson
Tom Caswell
Nick Treseder

I

Mormonism
panel:
honest
discussion

Student tuition and fees
account for approximately
28 percent of the total cost Editor,
of a sutdnet's education at
USU. The remaining 72
I want to thank the UC
percent comes from the Lecture
and Forum
general public in the form Committee for presenting
of taxes. In deriding the the panel last Wednesday
general public, SPE bites on ''Mormonism.' '
the hands that feed them.
Incidently, Sigma Phi
Epsilon members and
others within the student
body enjoy the use of the
University Center. Many
former students, now part
of the "ge neral public"
paid $6 a quarter each for
years
before
the
University Center was
ever completed, and some
have never seen the
building.

We noted with interest
the letter recently printed
in Student Life (Dec. 4,
1970) by Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity concerning
seating
the new
education classes offered Assembly inCenter.
The
in the class schedule, and letter contained a number
Students who graduated
apply
it
toward of serious errors which
from USU in the last three
graduation .
deserve
a
reply.
years , also now part of the
Students don't stand to
general
public , conlose by this piece of
tributed a total of nearly
Sigma
Phi
Epsilon
legislation. Those persons
inclined
to
heavy erroneously states that $500,000to the construction
workouts, or who enjoy student volunteer labor of the Assembly Center
swimming , will still be was used to install the and many of them will
permitted to use the basic seats in the non-student never have an opportunity
cours e to fill their gr oups. section . All seats installed to use the building.
And students who would by the volunteer workers
rather bowl, ski, golf or were in the student secEach student generation
play tennis can wipe out tion, and volunteer labor has done their share in
their requirements
by was not confined to building the facilities we
only. Town- enjoy today and we believe
participating in the ac- students
tivities they enjoy most. speople, members of the the majority of those in our
A poll taken on campus USU faculty, and campus student body do not resent
las t spring indicated administrators (including their participation in the
almost one third of the President Taggart, Vice University 's progress and
students surveyed thought President Clark Ballard , growth.
physi c al
educ a tion and Assistant to the
requirements should be President Gerry Sherratt) AS USU Executive Council
done
awa y
with worked along side the
students in installing the
altogether.
seats.
The recent action of the
It should be pointed out
education subcommittee that those sitting in the
might be a first step in this general public section pay
direction.
more for their seats than
Change is slow in do the students. Students
coming on a university pay two fees, one for the
cam pus because of the construction
of
the
bureaucratic channels it stadium and Assembly
must pass through. As Center, and another for
slow as it is, and as long as support of athletics. But
it seems in coming, a even when these fees are
loosening of the P .E. combined they do not
requirements
seems equal what the general
inevitable . It's up to the public must pay for their
faculty senate to make the seats.
next move.
In addition,
many
patrons (more than 900)
Chris Pederson gave donations of from $15

autonomy

Readers write

Experience tells me that
a lot of time and effort
went into the planning and
arrangements
for the
discussion. The choice of
subject, the selection of
panel members and the
creative format were all
appropriate and to the
credit of the committee.
I think it took courage
and a large measure of
good taste to do it so well.
It is all too obvious that
legitimate discussion is
one of the cheapest, yet
most difficult things to
achieve.
The panel was conducted on a low key which
facilitated an exchange of
ideas, much to the credit of
the moderator. With only
minor exception, the interchange was one of the
most honest and fruitful
I've seen during my years
at Utah State. I hope that
more such discussions can
be arranged.
G. Allen Turner
Graduate Student

STAFF

d Tri-w ee y d ut1111i1
th
hoo l yea, b y t he At1otiot..:f S!ud•nh of USU. fdito,iol offke•
Unlv•raity C•nter 31 S; lw,lt1en
rslty Cent., 317 . PP\nt td by the 80 1t Elder New• ond Journal , Brigham City . fotel'ff a1 .. cond cle>H pa1lo9e al Univerwty
on, Ulo h . 14 321 . \u b• ,p t ion rolH , S6 pe r year; $2 p.,qua,ter.
Correspcr,denu ahould be oddrHHd to P.O. Bo~ 1249 ,
lo tion , l o91>11Uloh .

c-.

"Mv nexl ,..J...-tion\ a rf'al sizdf'r, entitled
· 'Tlw lnfla1i1111
s\ll'rlRork·~
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Greek Glimpses
Sipla

Alpha Epellon

~~a!:s~~'.

Sigma Alpha Epailon fraternity
recently Initiated 15 new active.
brotben to Its memberablp. They
are Jim Andenon, Tony Camp,
Greg Braman, Frank Hlnzs, Bob
Knight, Birney Lantz, Clint
Leavitt,
Mark Klimek , Dale
Kuntz, Bruce Hoffman, Mart
Strauss, Gary Stinson, Mary
Crandall, Rick Nye, and Jim
Mandeville. A banquet was held
In their honor .
The SAE' s will soon begin
operation
on their
annual
Christmas
Food Drive. The
charity consists of the members
calling on the residents of Logan
for support in the form of any
canned, dried, or non-perishable
foods. Ail the food collected will
be donated to the Cache Training
Center.
Kappa Delta

For their Christmas project,
Kappa Delta Sorority , held a
party for about 4-0 children last
Monday. The children were from
the Logan area and received

stm

as presents

from

Worklbop
Last Satu rday the pledges of all
the fraternities
and sororities
held a workshop to discuss some
of the problems facing the Greek
system.
The
pledges
listened
to
speakers and then broke into
discussion groups where each
group took a separate problem.

Sigma Chi
The Sigma Chi fraternity has
planned a Mother's party for
Christmas. The party will be held
Dec . 13. All pledges and actives
will bring their mother up to the
house to see the decorations .
Chi Omega
Members
of Chi Omega
sorority
will be promoting
"Christmas
Kindness"
for a
family this year. The Chio's have
taken under the ir care one needy
family they help out during the
year and especially at Christmas
when they take them food, a tree
and presents for Christmas.
Engaged: Linda Brewer to Kerry
Barton

Three professors receive
emeritus status from Cou nciI
Three faculty members were
granted emeritus status by action
of the USU Institutional Council
at its meeting Saturday.
Dr. William H . Bennett ·was
named emeritus
director
of
University
Extension
and
emeritus professor of soils and
meteorology , and Dr . Lloyd R .
Hunsaker was made emeritus
associate director of University
Extension
and
emeritus
professor of dairy science . Both
retired
from the univerSity
faculty during the current year.
Dr. Benne tt was graduated
from USU in 1936 and received
his masters degree there in 1948.
He earned a doctorate at the
University of Wisconsin in 1957
and had been on the USU faculty
since 1937.
Dr. Hunsaker
is a USU
graduate of 1935 with masters
and doctors degrees from the
University of Minnesota in 1948
and 1957 respectively. He joined
the USU faculty in 1936.
Evelyn Hodges Lewis was
given the rank of emeritus
associate professor of sociology
and social work, effective Jan . 1,
1970. She was graduated
from

Students, faculty support
opening of coffee house
"The Main Event," a coffee
house organized by a group of
USU students and professors, is
scheduled to open around the 14th
of December .
~ ·
The coffee house will be located
at Ill South Main, next to the old
Tap Room. Inexpensive food such
as chili, stew, and soup will be
sel'ved, as well as coffee, hot
lemonade and apple cider.
Live entertainment
and jam

LEE

MAI\VlN

..:MONTE

sessio ns, along with folk concerts
will be presented regularly.
"The Main Event" will have a
reading library and book ex~
change, and' will be available for
private parties or meetings .
"T he Main Event" will be open
seven days a week and possibly
24 hours. Two USU professors
have already volunteered their
services
as cooks, but have
refused to disclose their names.

O
On Campus

WALSH
.. 1
Real Western
A

USU in 1929 and earned a masters
degree
in 1939 from
the
University of Chicago where she
also did advanced work in social
work.
Faculty
appointments
approved included the following:
Douglas C. Perry, financial
systems analyst,
Controller's
Office; Brien Edward Norton,
postdoctoral
fellow,
Range
Science; Norman 0. Wahlstrom,
graduation and veteran's affairs
officer,
Admissions
and
Records ; Alta S. Fife, research
bibliographer , Languages
and
Philosophy (part -tim e).
Resignations
were received
from Richard A. Ogle , assistant
professor, Forest Science, and
Everette
Dick Cowley, civil
engineer, Physical Plant. Garth
A. Hans on, ass istant professor ,

-FORSALE-

Logans Luxury Theatre

Box Office Opens a t 6:30 p.m.
Feature at 7:05 and 9:40 p.m.

-

Foreign Students - Interested
in spending Christmas with a
local family? Then leave your
name,
address
and
phone
number at the Foreign Student
Office in the UC. Call ext. 7387, or
call Atul Shroff during
the
even ings at 752-2908.
Christmas Benefit-Music
will
be provided by Larry Smith and
the Sounds
Unlimited.
The
proceeds will go to provide

CHRISTMASSALE
at the U.C. Bookstore
20% off on
All Books in the
Store execpt Textbooks
select from

8,000 titles

Christmas
for Cache Valley
needy. It will be held in the UC
ballroom, Friday at 8:30 p.m.
Outing Club - L'Arete Montre
Outing Club will meet tomorrow
at 7:30 in the UC, 324. Guest
speaker will be Pat Preston who
will speak on ski touring.
Folk dancers - No regular folk
dance tomorrow night , however ,
there will be a "after-party"
after the basketball game in the
recreation building .
SMC - Student Moblllzatlon
Committee
- Mass meeting
tonight in the University Lounge
at 7: 30. They will discuss perspe·ctive for the coming wint er
and hear reports
from the
national anti-war convention that
took place last weekend.
Rallye Club - There will be a
meeting today at 7 p.m . in the UC
324. All interested people are
invited to attend .
Dorm Class - Th e speaker
today is Dean Eldon Gardner. He
will speak on Evolution at 7 p.m.
in the East High Rise lounge.
College Republicans An
election meeting to elect new
officers will be held today at 2:30
in the activity center of the UC.
All college Republicans
are
urged to attend .
Chicago In Utah - This will be
the subject of a for um , l.'riday
night at 8 p .m. in the Forestry Zoology
audit or ium.
Guest
speakers will include leaders of
the Chicago community in Salt
Lake and students from the
Ogde n area.

T.V. Repair
on All Makes

Somers
70 West Center
752-6515

--FOR

Miller Fiber -Glass skis
wit h bindings, poles and
boots. Almost new. Call
752-466 7 or see at 424
E. 5 N. after.5:00.
(12-9)
1962 Ford ½ ton pickup.
Short wheel base. New
overload shocks, Carburetor, and brakeshoes.
4
speed, low mileage. Good
condition. Must sell before
quarter break. Call 7531669. (12-11)
For sale: Life-size poster
of me, Craig Smith. $2.00.
Call 752-9964
(12-7)
12 String Martin Guitar.
Hardly used. Call MonWed.-Fri. 752-3841
and
Tues. & Thurs. 752-3921.
(12-11)
Classical Guild Mark 3.
Hardly used. Call MonWed and Fri ., 752-3841
and Tues. & Thur. 7523921.
(12-11)

-WANTED-Two girls to share apt.
with 2 other girls. Close
to Campus. 675 E. 5 N.
No. 2. Call 752-0196 (1-2)

RENT- - -

Wanted: Male student to
occupy room in private
home near campus in exchange for chores and
other services. Call 7520128, Dr. Fife. (12 /11 )"

SAVE MONEY. Buy from
Ken tires at cost;
Auto
Part s, wholesale.
Call
752-2605.
(1-11)

ACIN[MA
CENIER
fllMSPRESfNIAIION

PANAVISIQN•
ond IECHNICOtOR•
ANAIIONAI
GENERAi
PICIUR[S
RHEAS!
IGP ]

Business Education and Office
Administration,
was
given
sabbatical leave, Setpember 1,
1971, to August 31, 1972. Dr. Yun
Kim,
associate
professor,
Sociology, was granted leave
without pay from February 1,
1971, to June 15, 1972, to accept a
short-term
assignment
in the
Philllppines
with the United
Nations
as U.N. expert
in
analysis of census data for social
and economic development.

Dalton Apartments are
accepting applications
for winter
& spring
quarters.
Girls only.
Apartments open for
inspection. 745 E. 9th
N. Call 753-3621.
(12-11)

I

Nice apts. for boys. No
smoking or drinking. 655
Darwin Ave. 752-7442.
(12-9)
Furnished 2 be;droom Apt.
for boys. No smoking.
Call 72-8337 after 5 p_.m.
(12-9)

-LOST

& FOUND --

Found: Chrysler ca r keys
in staff No. 2. Call Dan,
245-6826 (12-11)
Found: one triple combination (book).
Please
claim in Ed . 104. (12-11)
Lost: One pearl ring Monday in the area of the Business Building. Call 7 531822 ( l 2-1 l )

--MISC

. --

CASHSHOP:

-FORRENTOne girl to share apt. with
4 girls. One-half
block
from campus. Call 7529083 or 752 -0870.
(12-11)

W.e buy a11dsell most anything. We have used furniture, antiques,
radios,
T.V.'s, Beds, desks , etc.
173 So. Main. 753-3071.

Boys & Couples
apts. for rent.
from cam pus.
Call 752-2704.

Small Loans: on guns ;
jewelry, etc .
THE TRADING POST
675 No. Main.

furnished
One block
N. S. N. 0.
(12-11)

Wednesday
"Afternoon Man"
NO COVER

Friday& Saturday
"Hot Butter Soul"
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Aggies, like Poe, producing thrillers
GonzagaBulldogs
test Aggieshere

tomorrowevening
Greg Hansen
Sports Editor

After USU's first four games in
the new cage castle, Aggie
basketba11 backers have drawn
one conclusion: It's more tranquil
reading Edgar Allan Poe or

watching horror

movies than

going to an Aggie cardiac contest!
Three times In four nights the
Big Blue Machine has went into
the final seconds to produce a
decision. .
two for and one
against. And things look even
scarier with BYU, New Mexico
State, Utah, Weber State and
Seattle coming up.
Coach LaDell
Andersen's
Aggies are taking the role of
'reputation material' and it will
contltlu~

tot

the

dura tlon

of

USU's stay in the national
rankings.
Associated Press ranks USU
16th and UPI ltsts them 13th in
the latest polls released.

13.2

26
20
17

6,5
5.2

0

1

PhotobylobTrowbrldt,,

MARVIN ROBERTS battles Santa Barbara's John Tschogl
and Earl Frazier for rebound in Monday night's 66-64
USU
victory. Roberts was game's high scorer with 22 points.

JAZZ

Preston Peterson
Asst. Sports Editor

%1

E~:k~on,fr:~:~d
~fen ~~';..
sen's s-tcond 20 poJnt or more
outpu~
pull out 8 tough 90-82
win over the USU alumni.
--._ _ :_ - _

During the second half
frosh opened up the lead to
but couldn't break away from
alumni. The alumni closed
lead to five on two fine shots

~~

the
ten
the
the
by

~=

The victory, which was mark"ed ;;~:~Jrn:
at~h~~t c1:~~u
by great comebacks by the lead to one 80-79. PeCk- and alumni , may have been ex• Hansen moved the frosh.ahead by
pensive for the Ramblers. Gary
five ontitcilhave the alum 'ijl close
Erickson, who has been con• It to four h 84-80. Both teams
sistently pouring out 20 points a traded baskets .as they raced
game, came down hard on his down to wire. Kent Baugh iced
shoulder wit.I\-56 seconds left in the game by sinking two free
the first half . Erickson, during ' throws following a foul by Lyons.
the ~rst
tfiree games of · the Glen Hansen added two more
seas n, has been on the _ floor . poJnts ·on a fine assist by Kent
aim t as much at up, · but this Baugh and the frosh had their
time e didn't pop up like before,
fourth win of the season.
1

;:!~

•
·aten Hansen -tur'ned in another

~f:~P:j0~r~:b:u~~~~c:::s!~

shot 13 of 25 from the field and 3 of
4 from the line , in his great
scoring exlbltion.
_
-The .frosh· nOw have three __
1
0
The fr;,,h could only manage a \ ~ :1~:;s
/MacC::::)
five point lead at half time as the p18yer who is playing at half
alumni caµie back from a 10 point
speed (Kent Baugh). It could be a
defect earll\" In the half. Delano
long season. ·
-.....

th~~~~~~~•tb~~~:ld J~i
0

home the wl.nnlng fr:3.- throws
"" \
111,

Dublln (AP) - Fewer tourists
kissed the Blarney Stone last
year, says Mervyn Johnson,
momaglarney Castle estate.
The stone, perched high in the
battlements of the ancient castle,
Is reputed to give a new ,
e~ence
to those who kJss it.
Ev~year
thousands make a
pilgrim ge to the castle to kill the
stone, b the weekly attendance
bas gone down by 20 percent this
year, says~ohnson.

,,,,,,,,,,, , ,,,,,,,,..,.,,.
~

!~~

Thursday
night

"We" have a good selection of

Lyons was the big gun for the
•alumni collecUng eight points
and two rebounds . Erickson was
the leading scorer for the frosh In
the first-half with 11 points.

Reporting:

Iri the press box, - Tscbogl ~e~:.:g 0~s
~~l~e:d h~ 1;:.~
quickly . and
unantm ,~usly
return for the second half. .
received the 'Bonehead or\ the
/•,
. '
(',,,
.
:.~~~~~;~~ _::;d u!~!s 1~ ."- It was announced that he had
vltatlon list . to the post-seasoii
suffered · a badly
1:frulsed
Awards Banquet. Needless . to shoulder. If it Is only that he ,will
say, Tscbogl committed a senbe back after a few weeks. '\
selesa foul.
-

....

-·

21.5
15.5
13.5

53

Aggies .

BISTRO

Frosh grab expensive
win over USU Alumni

Wilkefteld Converta ...

, .,,,,.,.,,,

nationally-ranked

Avg.

Pta.
86
62
54

Roberts
Lauriski
Love
Williams
Tebbs
Wakelield
Hatch

Said Andersen on a post game
interview ,_ Monday
night:
"Everyone is shooting for us
because .of our national rankings.
No matter who we play , they will
be high for us because a ·win
.would put a big feather In their
cap. We have to be ready tor
everyone or we'll be caught like
West Texas State found us.
"We"ve always had to work for
our ratings before, but this year
we had them to start with and it's
dUferent. Now, with our loss and
our close win tonight. I'm sure
our~ guys are aware of the
pressure we' 11be facing."
The Santa Barbara
quint
proved just that, too .
Fighting from a 60-17 deficit
with less thanslx minutes to play,
the Gauchos out-scored USU 17•2
to take lta llrst lead, 64-62 with
1: 35 remaining.
The Aggies , playing a zon
defense, were unable to penetrate
the Gaucho stall game and after
Jell Tebbs' tl~lng 20.looter, had
to give the \ 'ylsltors the last
chance at the win.
With ten seconds to go, Doug
- Rex could J10t find a shot and
passed to mate John Tschogl in
the corner. Tschogl - with Aggie
hearts missing a beat- was short
on his -shot and In attempt for the
rebound, fouled USU's Terry
Wakefield with three seconds
le!~

•11

and will be gunning for USU's

Ag Stats

Shooting For Stature

,.,,,.,.

Big Sky's Gonzaga Bulldog■
invade the USU Asaembly center
tomorrow night and the talented
team from Washington has all the
makings of a fine ballclub .
All - Big Sky veteran Bill
Quigg-a 6-6 forward-paces the
Zag attack that has been pegged
as 'contenders for the BSC title.'
Gonzaga opened the year by
losing an overtime thrlller at
Washington State but bounced
back to beat the Cougars on their
home floor.
Monday night the Bulldogs
raised its record to 2-1 with a 6258 triumph over Parsons College.
Ben Robinson, a rugged forward, had 27 points for Gonzaga
and teams with Quigg to present
a tough front line. Gonzaga has a
very experienced team with four
starters returning from last year

and Utah State went to the
dressing room and took inventory
of themselves. Final score was
66-64.
The Aggie attack, gtltterlng
with fine performances
from
Marvin
Roberts,
Robert
Lauriski, Tebbs and Wakefield,
has went from super to dismal to
super in four games.
Nat e Williams has been In a
nasty
slump.
One
writer
suggested that he's off the allAmerican list for good. But Nate
has had the added worry of
personal problems to contend
with. His wife has been expecting
their first child and Is long
overdue. No one is grumbling up
this way ... no fans, coaches or
players . Nate will explode
eventually . .. as should the entire
USU aggression.
USU will now meet Gonzaga
University on Thursday and then
take on St. Francis of Penn •
sylvanla Saturday, both at home.

REPORTING:

(~~lJks:;~

For those
-- small

gif~

BOOKTABII

•Sweaten
• Flares
• Shirts
• WinterCoats
all reasonably priced at

THEKATERSHOP
128 North Main

SAFEWAY LOW
DISCOUNT
PRICE

Dash
Detergent

SAFEWAY LOW
DISCOUNT

SAFEWAY LOW
DISCOUNT

SAFEWAY LOW
DISCOUNT

PRICE

PRICE

PRICE

FrozenDessert

GelatinDessert

TVDinners

GradeAAEggs

• LlST·
•PREA'CHR1S1MAS
• • CHECK
Luceroie Ice Milk -

Special Pock

3 99

2~1b.
Pkg .

DISCOUNT
PRICES

Farm Fresh Whole

Triple

Jell Well - All fruil Flavors

Treat , Chocolole Marble, Chocol01e
8u11ersco1ch Marble, Strawberry

2-Gallon

e

GradeA Ducks::::.:
68'
CornishHens :::.·:: "'' 86'
ShrimpCocktail~::;.:··
44'
PorkSausage;.".';'' ,... 49'
BeefCubes;::•::::•
"· 89'
SlicedSalami:;;;;·• ~: 49'
SlicedBologna:;;;;·• ;.;.:
: 71°
Shrimp~~-;~.c~
"' 1.78
FreshOysters~::;.·;·
·· ·~~ 89'
CornedBeef :.:·.~,..,
-.
"· 1.12

Vanilla,

Carton

199

.

3-oz .
pkg s.

11-oz.
Pkg .

•

..
..
..
.....

s,... ,

RipeOlives~:...
, 46'
7, ... , .
RipeOlives::~::::;; , 38'
RipeOlives:::;,,'<;:;;:.,
, 41'
Sweet Pickles:::, ·, "":.:94'
,., 74'
Pickles~=~~.chlp,
MJBRice~~
~:: 63'

Norbest

Turkeys
Toms With The Tender Timer
or Manor Hou se
20 to 22 Pound Range

lb.39'

HenTurkeys~.:..:~::;:-' u,. 4311

Dressing~.!:°..:,
';::~o
.. ,:;:~43'

,....
.
.....

Dressing~.!:..:,
~::'...
..
73'
GreenOlives::::;:;· :.-: 88'
Olives!::::·:;1~""..i
.::.::49'

Cudahy Bar-5

Fully Cooked

S6C

DISCOUNT
PRICES

DISCOUNT
PRICES

U.S.D.A. Grade A

~

12 $1

Cream O' Crop - Lare AA

Swanson Chicken, Turkey,
Meot loaf , -Chopp e d Sirloin

~

doz.

47(

Medium AA. doz. 44c

DISCOUNT
PRICES

WalnutMeats:=-:;..;.
fMarshmallows~::.'.'.
:: '";:;_ 19'
19'
Marshmallows~;:".. , 25'
WalnutMeats~=:•~
-1.16
lucky WhipMix
Chocolates~'.:::..
70'
"'· 54,
n ... .
NibletCorn:::;
Cherries::-:;:c. ~~ 4611
, 24'
GreenPeas ::;.-:;
FruitCakeMix~::;"
";:: 24'
':::
Jiffy Pop Corn
Raw Peanuts :'!.:::"' ·::.~37'
::.~30'
,
....
.
OceanSpray;;:;::;;;
WalnutMeats ~::7:....
!:; 11'
32'
OceanSpray~::....·~ '';:: 25' - OnionSoupMix ~·
15'
"►
SeedlessGrapes ::-.::.,-;:: 25'
EagleBrandMilk
'";::W
OceanSpray;;~;-"'"
CubeSugar ~:,~,.a ;.-:_25'
1.41
11

........
...
....

:;:

-

..

"'

•..

.....

-=

Garden Fresh

TexaSweet

GradeAFryers
· SlabBacon WholeCrabs CrispCarrots Grapefruit
U.S.O.A. Inspected For
Wholesomeness and Graded A

~

lb.35' • lb.54'

T-BoneSteaks:;:;~:;~:::.:,,,. 1.39
NewYorkSteaks ;,:,'.;• .. 1.98
TopSirloinSteaks
1.59
RibRoast:;:;~:;;:;:;:,;" ,._1.09
TopRoundSteaks;,~:;• ... 1.29

~t:.:"

Ground

~

Beef

Apple
Layer

Sauce
Cakes

M
o;,
~:::~:g,Flo
vo, C
•

8

8-lnch

Doughnuts~~::"•
FrenchBread :;-..;,,
CrispHardRolls
DonishCrispies
FancyFruitCake
SundaeSupremePie

Pumpkin

••.•5'
::, 34'
,.,i. ,~

..., 12'
... 1.19

Pies

Smooth and Spicy

•

ChuckRoast :~'~;·;..... .. 59'
BeefShort Ribs:::::'.,7'.:" ,. 49'
RoundSteaks;::i::
"°''
,. 1.09
leg O' lamb :;:.'.:;;:;::.. " 1.08
lamb RibChops;,:,'.;·
.. 1.19

Pork Chops

c: 64c
~i:~ruc:d
58, ~ ~:~Pdu

BakeShop

8-l~c;

48c

DISCOUNT
PRICES
GainDetergent::~;·;.,, •:-;;1.19
DreftDetergent
:.::·;;:88'
IvoryLiquid::::.i:. ::;;
,: 82'
BoldDetergent::::
•:-;;1.19
BonusDetergent
•~; 1.49

Cascade~::~·;.:.1
ComPo.....i

67e
TideXKDetergent
86'
ThrillLiquid::::.i:. n ... . 58'
.....
.
OxydolDetergent
"•· 86'
CheerDetergent!::-• .."• 76'
.
SalvoTablets:;:::::;;,, ,......
66'
l~;

,...

...

hnl•

◄,

....

DISCOUNT
PRICES
AerowaxLiquid
WhiteKingD ;;:::;·;.,,
WaterSoftener;::;·
WhiteKingSoap
TrendLiquid:':::.i:,

ff

";:: 1.46
"::; 1.03

7;:: 1.08
5 ;:: 1.35

ff

:::~66'

wewelcome

FOOD
STAMP
SHOPPERS

· ··::63
c92 ~;22( ~a~;88(
Dungen ess - 1 ½ to 2 lbs.

By The Piece

ChunkBologna~•;:;;,~, ,._ 59'
Frankfurters!~;:~.~ ;~;
: St:
CannedHams;:-~::,:
.," 5~•;4.78
TurbotFishFillets;;:,:~"' ,. 59'
FishSticks;;:~:·::
;.'::'." .. 58'
SlicedBacon~~~:~
~~•:
: 6411
SlicedBacon~-~:~.,
;:;· 7411
SlicedBacon~::7~. ~"'!
- 78'
LinkSausage~::;:;'...... "•· 59'
Baronof Beef~!:~~.
~";~,~.d
11o. 1.19

Sofewoy

Produce . ..

Alway s Best!

NavelOranges~::~;;: 8 :; 88'
GoldenRipeBananas ,._ 12'
RussetPotatoes;«;'::.,,.. 20:; 82'
RussetPotatoes;«;";.
. ,.. 10:; 68'
LargeAvocados;:,:'.~···· ,.., 22'

New Crop Nuts
Almonds, Wolnu'1,
8,oiib, Filberts
lb .

48;

RedDelicious
~;;·;
..: ."t:.~·
S ... St=
GoldenDelicious:.~:·:;;;•5 •·· 89'
RomeApples~;;·;
..:
5 ••. 8~

Colorfu l Ruby Red

Safeway Discount Stores
In All Of These Towns :
• salt Lake City, • Granger , • Magno ,
• Sandy , • Bountiful , • Midvale,
•To o ele, • Or e m , Mt. Pl e asant ,
Heb e r City, Roosevelt , Richfield ,
• Price, Payson, • v ern al , • St. Georg e,
Spanish Fork, Cedar City, • Provo ,
•Logan , • Ogd e n, Tremonton, *Brigham City, "Layton , • Roy, • Murray .
NEVADA

-

Ely ,

• Elko .

WYO-

MING - Kemmerer , Evanston , Roc:k
Springs_.~~~~~

0

:

~

Thi• Ad..-eni .. ment Effect i..-e
Thru Next Sundoy

"The se Stores Open Sunday

0

:~

";~

~ ·

SUPER
SAVERS
Bel-air ... Top Quality

Pumpkin or
Mince Pies

• 3

24:o•
.$1
pies

Chickenin Basket~:::::: :;: 2.16
Rich'sCoffeeRich
,~·;: 21e
MCPOrangeC~.:::·
-;:: 14'
Swanson~::.,°'.:,"
;;~::-1.•~;:S&e
Swanson~..~:t:~~
,C::t·;~,
••, •~;: 71.:
MortonCreamPies ;;;::...•~;;58'
Jeno's Pina Rolls::.:;:;, ~:.-66'
BirdsEyeOnions;:,,:-,"·
BirdsEyeAwake~;;:·

DISCOUNT
PRICES
lemon Coolers/::;:;;:· ''::;
: 4111
CannedBiscuits:.:::V'' ",:: 20'
BlueBonnet~ _!;a;:: ~
AllsweetMargarine
1

~-,:
_-53c
~"';.43c

DISCOUNT
PRICES

Jif Peanut Butter
FriskiesCubes!':!,
GreenGiant ~·.:;.~~·
GreenGiant ~;.::.,
~.::·

";:,: 46'
,._..'.:
_4.98
11
c:~241=

c::·24ll

11

* G re·ener

... 25'
....
,

SkylarkBread ~:"
WhiteBread;::::··
33'
,
SkylarkBread ~~;'.
33'
12-•1.
DinnerRolls :~~:~·olh
37'
SweetRolls:;;;i.w;:::
;~ ,~. 51'

...

....

DISCOUNT
PRICES
Instant Fels!:;:"''
':.::
: 1'Jtl
2
BrionPre Soak
!::: 72fl
BrilloSoapPads
~~::;:31'
Purex LiquidBleach .::- 39'
FormicaFloorShine

HOLD DOWN YOUR FOOD'COSTS At .S•FEWAY DISCOUNT'.
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lks, Spurs sponsor

Skiing opened

Book exchange
Intercollegiate
Knights and
the Spurs will co-sponsor a book
exchange during "Finals" week
and the first week of winter

..., quarter.
The purpose of the book ex-

change

is to allow students

a

chance to see if they can get more
money or pay less for their
textbooks.
The student selling a book
quotes the price he is asking, to
which is added 25 cents and an
interested student purchases the
book for that total.

When a book is sold another 25

cents is deducted from the asked
for price.

This gives a total of 50 cents
profit to the book exchange. If a
book is not sold the seller pays the
exchange ten cents for handling
of the book.

The entire
transaction
is
handled by contracts which must
be signed and presented by the
student to receive his money for
the book he placed on sale.

YEATESMOBILSERVICE
405 South Main
Logan

College Ward
South of Logan

Useour self servicepumpsat
620 West 2nd North

Logan
Photo by Tom Co1w•II

All sections of skiing are now open
for Winter Quarter. Many sections
closed during pre-registration but the
P.E. department has opened up all
sections of skiing for additional
students.
To reserve a place for the ski classes
students is asked for sign a class list in
the physical education office in the
Smart gym. Actual registration must
be accomplished by drop and add
cards.

Students who sign up for classes are "
advised that their schedules must be
clear between 12:30 and 5: 30 in the day
they elect to take skiing.

;

LoganAul~ Parts

All students signed up for classes
should report to the Fieldhouse at 12:30
on Wednesday, Thursday or Friday
during the first week of Winter Quarter
for details on ski classes, registration
and instructors.

"your NAPA Jobber"

363 North Main
we welcome U.S.U. Students

THESMITHBROS.
from Las Vegas

* Pillow
Concert
* Dance

*" Spankyand OurGang"flicks
Saturday, Dec. 12 - after the Basketball Game
Just One Buck

COME PREPARED

